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THIS STARTS THE STOUY
A house party la being held nt the

country home of "Catherine and Ring- - '

ham Harvard. Among the guests is

one Conrad Belknap. "Catherine
him cheating nt ranis. Con-

vinced that he is conreallng his rcnl
Identity and thnt he is there for some
ulterior purpose, Kntherlne deter-

mines to ferret out the mystery. She
has formerly had experience n a
police headquarters detective and has
been known as Lady Kate of the
police. She intercepts a telephone rail
of Belknap's to a woman confederate
named Roberta, and, in turn, speaks
to the woman. Realizing that he is
suspected by Katherlnr, Relknap
threatens to accuse of n crime her
brother, Roderick Matwilton, who is
believed to be (lend. Bingham Har-
vard, who once bore the title of the
Night Wind, becomes suspicious nf
Belknap and of 'Catherine's attitude
toward him. Roberta arrives on e

under the name of Sonorita
Cervantez, a pianist, who is to enter-

tain the guets. Harvard attnrks
Belknap one night, after he has re-

ceived notes from both Katherine
and Roberta from a balcony of the
house. Belknap does not recognize
his assailant. At midnight Kather-
ine discovers Roberta in the grounds a
with a strange man whom she be-

lieves to be her supposedly dead broth-
er Roderick. Later, hidden in Ro-

berta's room. hc witnesses a quarrel
between her and Belknap in which he
accuses Roberta of deceiving him.

AND HERE IT CONTINUES

Belknap reached nut and .eized her
by one wrlt and held It,

"Listen to me " lie .aid, speaking
with cold precision.

"Well"" .he demanded, meeting his
eyes unflinchingly.

"I can't unlock that door unless I
leave ou long enough to get my tools
to do it with, and 1 won't bother to do

that."
"Whoever went into the bathroom to

avoid me has probablv gone out of it
by way of the window. It is big enough

to get out of, and it isn't much of n

drop to the ground under It. Hiat
Incident is closed o far as I am con-

cerned. But I want answers to a few

questions. When you have made them.
I will go. I will know if you lie to

,me."
"Ask them."
"Did the man you sent for come j

anA rIM rnn son Kim when mil wpnt out1
the last time?"

"Yes."
"It was " he went on, but Roberta

interrupted him.
"Yes," she said again.
"Where is he now?
"I sent him away."
"Why?"
"Because the fact that you had dis- -'

covered that I had sent for him spoiled
my plan. It is evident enough, isn't
it? Walt, C. B. You need not ask
questions; I will tell you all that I
will say in almost one sentence. I sent
for Roderick Maxwilton to come here.
It was my wish that he should make
himself known to his father nnd mother
after he had had n talk with his sister.
I believed that I could persaudc him to
do it. In case he should insist upon not
.i: : t i..t M...tn .n . : i ,
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"was
then she added: " no importance.

reason ceased to eist.''
Then, before he stop

quickly post him to door
into opened

"Oo," said. stay
another minute I go to Mrs.

door her."
smiled broadly than

he a bow.
I shall to

'partner at he snid and
went from room.

Roberta closed door after him.
locked it, stuffed

comer handkerchief the
hole.
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He for eyes Were
suddenly glowing. His words had
her an idea. Roderick noth-
ing about in their interview, but
then would like him to

impulsively. She
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r' . ...

JUJIiisi' owitt, eemg

jVr O
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fee NightWind
beginning, or than she had dared to hope
thnt It could be made; but as has been
said, Bingham had given her a free
hand In the construction of It, and there
had been no counting of its cost.

Imported labor from far and near,
the best mechanical geniuses thnt could
be found In the length and breadth of
the land, and the highest skilled nrtlsnus
In every branch of the work required,
had alike given the best that was in
thrn to the working out of Knthcrino's
desires and plans, and her plans hnd
broadened, and lengthened, and deep-

ened as they wore fulfilled one by one;
otherR had been ndded to them until
the Nest became, under the skilled
touches of those workmen, a veritable
network of hidden secrets and mysteries
that weie almost unbelievable until one
actually witnessed the workings out of
them.

The Nest win created In the second
decade of the twentieth century, when
every perfected device and power of our
own wonderful and mnrvelous age was
available.

Where hydraulic power was needed,
the lnke supplied it. Whatever of elec-
tricity wns required, the lake supplied
that, too, through the hydraulics for

DREAMLAND VENTURES-ByDad- ay

"GRASSHOPPER HOP"

'P1'001

"Sometimes,"

''Roddy-Max- ,'

(Grasshoppers

the Nest had Its own small dynamo, its
own storage batteries, and was not
dependent upon outside sources for the
working of its mysteries. Whatever of
compressed-ai- r resourcefulness was em
ployed in the operntion of heavy steel
blinds and doors, and the like, was pro
dured from that same placid source,
the lake. Nature has not blessed us
with nuother power so manifestly stu-
pendous ns the pressure of water.

Ah, yes, the Nest was a wonderful
place, indeed as we will discover

Katherine passed outside on that early
Sunday morning in .Tune, and went
swiftly to her father, former Senator
Maxwilton, "the Senator from Ken-
tucky."

"It is such a comfort to have you
here with me," she said softly ns she
slipped a hand under his arm, and
they strolled nlong one of the path
which would lead, ultimately, to the
stables for well Kntherlne knew that
t.y would have been his goal thnt early
morning hnd he been left to his own de
vices. The senator was all Kcntucki.iu
in his love for horses, and Katherine's
inheritance of thnt love hnd not been
marred or lessened by the
cars in her husband s garage.

"I want you to sec Daniel Boone
,1d." she snidr while her father gentlv
patted the hnnd thnt clung to him. "I
call him just Dan, and he knows his
name so well all of it, I mean that
it would make you smile to see his
appreciation of the different uses of it
that I make. You see, he is very play
ful, and awfully mischievous. When he
is just n little bit naughty, I say
a surprised nnd rligmnod way, Daniel!
and he looks as conscious as can be,

When he is very mischievous. 1 say

He leaped upon a tall trunk that stood
before them.

crowd ns it had been hopping nil alone.
There were so many hoppers that they
were jostled even in the air, while when
they landed they were liable to have
home other hopper laud kerplunk on
top of them Instead of upon the grass.

"Here's a tree," said Billy. "We
will climb it and see where w are."
He leaped upon a tall trunk that stood
before them and l'eggj followed. To
their astonishment they found that the
tree was shaking as though tossed by a
violent storm nnd yet the wind wasn't
blowing a bit.

"Is it nn earthemako? exclaimed
Peggy.

Billy shook his head in a puzzled way
and then as upward he gave
a queer giggle.

"It's a ," he gasped. "The
tree is the Giant of the Woods." '

And so it wns. Peggy, glancing far
aloft, could see his bushy head tower
ing away, away up nlmost to the sky
it looked to her grasshopper-siz- e eyes.
The shaking wns caused by the thrash-
ing about of the Giant's arms ns he
tried to drive the grasshoppers into the
lake.

"We will get on his head. We will
be snfer there," said Billy. Each gave
a big hop and lauded with a "plunk
on the (iiant's hat. There they found
nn important-lookin- g grasshopper,
cheekily using the giant ns a lookout
tower from which he was looking over
the field und giving orders like a gen-
eral.

"Tell the right wing of my army to

DOROTHY DARNITThe Crowd Beat Her to It!

By VARICK VANARDY
Author of "The Two-Faec- il Mnn,"

"Allns the Night Wind," etc

Why, Daniel Boone I' and he drops his
ears and his tail and looks as sorry out
of his eyes as a chitted puppy-do- Then
when I think he is thoroughly repent
ant, I say, 'All right, Dan !' nnd In
stnntly he arches his neck, lifts his
crupper, nnd dances like a happy child,
no7zllng with all his might to express
his affection. Really, father, he almost
talks."

The senntor nodded. It was his fa-

vorite topic.
"He's a thoroughbred, Kitten ; he

almost ought to talk," he replied.
"Let's see, he's almost five five ncxtition. Will you come nlong?
month, He was just three when I sent "I may lose my only patient If I
him to you. He ought to be n beauty

"
.,

' ,,cd e T0UnB doctor 'but why
bj now." ,

"A beauty I Well, I should say so. He Kclfct 8Uch a 1ulct plncc7 tnouB-- "

walked off with the blue ribbon In his you craved excitement."

AD

class nt the horse show wfthout a com-- 1

petltor that approached him. The Judges .
pronounced him an absolutely perfect
animal

"Of course," the senator replied1

complacently. "That is what he Is. I
co.fld have told the judges that without
their bothering about it. That Is the only
kind we raise on the old place, Kitten.
I hope nobody rides him but yourself."

"Certainly not. Thnt is to say, of
course Smokle. He is almost as fond
of thnt boy as he Is of me. Sometimes
I'm nlmost jenlous."

The senator laughed.
Kitten," he said, "that horse knows

how to keep Smokle in his place just as
wen ns you no. nc Knows, just ns wen,
as we do, thnt Smokle Is a little blnck
boy flint's his servant, made to wait
on him, and he loves him In just the
same way that we love our colored
people who serve us faithfully nnd long.
Here we are. Has Bingham added any
now stnek to his Htnhlp since Inst venr?"

Ti,t nn Irish hunter thnt wns n
, thi i.... m, i,,i,t ..f

'on "can see him' Ti,s'fniher nnd dnm-hte- r Insneeted
the stables, talking horse, laughing to
gether over the Senator's criticisms nnd
suggestions father and daughter
,.l,,c ns t ipv hnrt heen in the nllKt I

heforc' Katherine went to New York
for this morning, beside her father,
with the mjstcrlcs nnd perplexities of
the past night temporarily forgotten,
Katherine was a girl ngaln

When they came nway from thej
stables and started to return to the
house, Katherine wns laughing merrily
over one of her father's inimitable'
stories of the doings of his black re- - j

taiucrs on the stock farm and so they
rounded the end of the piazza where
they met Bingham.

"Now, that's too bad!" Blng ex-- 1

claimed with mock regret. 1 guessed
that jou two were nt the stables to- -

gether. and I was going to approach
stealthily so ns to hear what the Sena-
tor had to say about Erin, the Irish
hunter."

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

eat faster," he said to three messen-
ger hoppers. "The left wing and cen
ter arc nearly to the corn field, nnd
we want to sweep through it together.
Hurry 'cm up and wc will lav the
whole crop low by sunset. Eat, eat,
eat the corn ; cat until every blade Is
fchorn."

"Eat, eat, eat. It shall be as vou
say, Chief Hoppity-hop,- " rasped the
other grasshoppers, nnd nwny they sped
to carry nis message.

"Wc will make him change his tune
in a hurry," exclaimed Billy, leaping
before the big grasshopper. "See here.
Chief Hoppity-hop- , you're not going
to ruin that cornfield before sunset.
Turn your army toward the lake or I'll
send you hoppity-hoppin- g faster than
you ever hopped before."

(Tomorrow will be told hoio Peggy
and Hilly try to fool the hopper
army.)

swissHvrchantTon visit
Two Hundred and Fifty Will Visit
Country Between Sept. 3 and Oct. 8

A party of about 2,"0 influential
Swiss merchants, manufacturers and
students of economics and science will
tour this country between September 3

and October 8, to get acquainted with
present phrases of industrial, social
and intellectual life. They will visit
this city.

The party consists of the following
groups: Commerce CO, industry 00,
construction and machinery 2,i, textile
30, electricity 10 aud public welfare 20.
The general itinerary foresees visits to
the following cities: New York, Buffalo,
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh nnd Philadelphia.

PLANE GOLIATH STILL LOST

Paris, Aug. 20. Nothing has been

heard from the French airplane Go-

liath, which left Mogador, Morocco, for
Dakar on Saturday morning, the Fnr- -
mnn Company announced this morning.
Searchers are continuing their work
Inland, after scouring the Moroccau
vast.

DAILY NOVELETTE
BOD'S BRAVERY

By Dorothy N. Bailey

JACKSON and his best friend,
BOB

r. William Evans, arose from their
table after pnrtiiking of the justly fn- -

mous cuisine of thnt
i,,.,. nn nrnfc.,s0nnl men's club.

"Oh, Doc," snid Bob ns they secured

their hats from the check room, "what
do you say to forgetting your worries

for a couple of weeks? I am going

up to Lake Pleasant for a little vaca- -

In

"Well, to tell vou the truth, old man.
., , n T,k. PlpaRBnt because

the Olivers are summering there, aud,
,be 'lUT ntlHv?

in love. with ,n she

", fnr.me' but when I popped tte
question I wns referred to that stony
hearted Mrs. Oliver, who refused my
request for her daughter's hand In no
uncertain terms, it

"So you don't nppenl to the mother is
as a prosperous laugh
ingly asked Dr. Evans. "Yes, I'll act
as chaperone, If you ran put up with my
company."

Sn 1, enme nbnllt thnt Tlnh nni) Tlnn.
tor Kvnns leas(1(1 n 1Ittlc bungalow

, . nilinininir tlmt th Olivers nn
the shores of Lake Pleasant, that won-
der spot situated In an almost unex-
plored wilderness.

But alas, Hob's suit progressed not
nt nil favorably. hlle Mabel was very
friendly toward him, Mrs. Oliver frown- -

cu ."'"" """ """""" .uiiibuiuuiiii
faiiil in turncast covetous eyes upon
Doctor Evans, whom she knew did not
" to rely for n living upon his rather

meager income,
One fine afternoon the doctor nsked

the Olivers to accompany him canoeing,
...1.JI- - Tl. II 1 ,
wmie uuu, iiiiiiiuiK 11 ncauacue, rc- -
dined on the hammock of his nearby
piazza.

"Will you be very careful of us?"
queried Mrs. Oliver, as she gazed dubi-
ously at the frail craft.' "You know
ncuner .uanci nor i can swim."

"Oh. I assure you there is absolutely
no danger," he answered iu his briskest
professional manner,

Hardly had the doctor pushed out
from the little pier, however, when he
dropped the paddle overboard and,
lunging to secure it, overturned the
canoe, thereby precipitntiug "the three
occupants into the wntcr.

Bob saw the accident from the norch.
aulted the railing and dived into the

lake in true hero fashion, A few pow
erful strokes brought him to the point
where terror-stricke- n Mrs. Oliver was
frantically struggling,

Doctor Evans had meanwhile rescued
Mabel, whose only grief ns she again
felt solid earth beneath her dainty feet
was that she must indeed appear "a
sight."

After a hard fight with his none too
tiny burden, Bob finnlly reached shal-
low water. Having carried Mrs. Oliver
ashore, he suddeuly crumpled up and
fell to the ground.

"Oh, doctor, what is the matter?"
moaned Mabel as she sank by Bob's
side nnd pillowed his head in her Inn

"I will try to help him," gravely said
Doctor Evans, "although I'm afraid tho
poor chap s exhausted.

Tho physician worked desperately for
about halt an hour, having as specta
tors at this grim spectacle the two ter
rified women, finally he shook his
head.

"Too bad," he sighed. "He is very
111."

"Don't say he's that," shrieked
Mabel ns she cast herself passionately
upon the figure on the sand.

"And to think I refused to allow my
dang' a. to marry such a noble man
who ..ed my life," Mrs. Oliver
moaned. "Do plcn.e revive him, doc-
tor, and I will apologize upon my
Dcndeil Knees.

As Mabel kissed Bob's lips the sup-
posed dead man's eyes slyly opened,
while the girl was sure she felt an an-
swering pressure to her caress.

"Don't faint, folks,," cheerily said the
corpse as he aiose. "I have returned
from the dead to claim Mabel as mj
very own."

Late that night the two men weie
discussing their coup, which had

one of them a wife and perhaps
ruined the career of the other.

"That worked great, Doc," remarked
Bob contentedly; "but I don't think I
could stand the way. you tickled inc
while the resuscitation was going on."

"When you get my bill for profes-sioa-

services," was the reply, "you
may not be so happy."

"Never mind, old fellow," Bob
"Immediately after the wed

ding I will confess. I will try to square
myself by buying mother-in-la- the
very finest car on four wheels."

The next complete norellette
'Jerry.'

RODMAN GOLDEN GATE PILOT
Santa Barbara, Calif., Aug. 20. Ad-

miral Rodman himself will pilot the
Pacific fleet through the Golden Gate
and into San Francisco bay. "I shall
pilot the fleet myself," said the admiral
today, "as a matter of pride In the skill
and efficiency of the navy and because
I want to demonstrate how magnificent
is the Bonitn channel- - to those who
really know it."

Quimet and Evans
All Even at 18th

Continued From Tutu One

Gardner. They made a trip around
the eighteen holes which was more re-

markable for speed than low scoring,
the jourpey tnklng them only two hours.

Gardner had the same trouble with
his putting ns he did yesterday morn-
ing, with the result that Jones was
enabled to cat his lunch three up on
the Chicago mnn.

Their cards for the .first eighteen
holes follow;

Jon
Out S34K4355 o 39

Onrnnr
Out. . 6SB5B834 0 11

Jones
4 4 8 4 s 8 4 4 440 79

OirdnrJn. I It 0 8 B C R 4 4 II 92
Immediately ahead of Qulmct and

Evans were the Philadelphia pair,
Piatt and Tewkesbury. Both of the
Quaker city lads continued playing the
wonderful golf they have been showing
ever since the tournament got under
wny. At the end of the first eighteen
holes Plntt was three upon on Tewkes-
bury.

Ou the eighth green Piatt had a
splendid chance to sink a two-fo-

putt for n win, but he slapped away at
carelessly and rimmed the cnp. Piatt
the fastest worker on the greens

in the tournament and many of the
Experts believe that he threw away
many a stroke net. by not taking more
time.

Piatt, however, won the ninth by
virtue of n wonderful thirty-foo- t hole
out from the edge of the jrcen nfter
being short on ills second nnd third
stroke.

Theif cards for the first nine holes
follow :

Piatt
Out. .84464344 B a

Tfwkesbury
Out . . 4 3 .1 (1 S 2 8 3 38
The other Phllndelphlan, George

Hoffner, nf Bnla, had n picnic In his
match with Grant Peacock, a home
plnyer. George went out in 41 nnd
wns two up nt the turn, Peacock's
medal score being 44. The Phlladelphian
struck his gait on the trip in, making
the journey in 38 nnd enjoying a lend
of four up at the end of the first eigh-

teen holes.
Hoffner put together a bird on the

seventeenth, n 282-ynr- d hole, by driving
the green and going down in the regula-
tion two putts for a beautiful three.

The cards follow : .
TTnffnpr

Out ...84804348 8 tlIn. ..88633453 43879
Tea cock

Out . 8 4 7 4 4 8 8 li 44
In 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 6 41 .',

Hoffner also shot a bird on the four- -

te'enth when he laid his second stone
dead to the pin and was down for a
three.

On the Necouil nine holes of the
Tewkesbury-Piat- t match the former ran
head on into a poor putting streak and
messed things up so on the greens
tlmt Plntt wns not onlv enabled to
get the hole back that he was down
on the iotirney out, but forged ahead
three up when the half-wa- y point was

-reached.
Piatt was shooting the best golf he has

shown in the tournament thus far ou
those second nine holes, his medal score
being 38

The cards for the journey in fol
low--

rlfntT. ..54684534 538
Tewkesbury -- ,........

fn ....5
Hole by Hole-Detai- l

of Evans-Ouim- et Match

MORNING ROUND
First hole, 483 nrds. nnr 01 Kvans, 3:

Oulmrt, A. Chicle Kvana had the honor and
drovo a Ions ball down the center. Oulmet
topped his tee shot. Francis sliced a brassle
to the rough and put his mashle on. Kvans
plaed a beautiful Iron to the creen Oulmet'a
long putt hit the cup. Kvans sank a Ions
putt. Krana one up.

Second hole, soy yards, par 4: Oulmet, 4i
Kvnna, 5. lloth drives down
the middle. Francis was away and hit his
ai.proach on and nfteen feet to tho lett of
the pit. Kvans' second was In a trap be-- j

end the green lie required two to get out.
nnlmet'a third was dead. All even.

Third hole, 4Z iiru. par t uuimei, li
Kians. O. uuimet oumu me cnampion
twpntv-nv- e v:
Mlni,iv. nvnna'a second wajt lust short.

Francis's was oer and his third lefc him
a four-fo- putt. Evana's chip was short,
but Francis was away, brands sank. Kvans
mtssed Oulmet 1 up.

Fourth hole. 510 surds, par Si Oulmet. Si
Kvans.,5. Oulmet's hook was trapped. Kvans
waa well oui una on me mirwair. uuunci
picked his Iron shot clean from the flat
imp. Francis laid a long: mashle six feet
above the pin. Chick put a chip up snug,

'rancid laid Kvans ft partial stymie, which
he failed to neKotlate. They haled the hole.
Oulmet 1 up. . 'Fifth hole, 371 yards, nar 4; Evans, 3:
Oulmet, 4. Oulmor' hooked to rough and
Kvans to (rap. Chick recovered with a
wonderful out, which sailed high and came
live feet above the pin. Oulmet had a beauty
to the green. Trancls mtssed a tenfoot putt,
and Kvans sank. All even.

Mith hole, 172 yards, par 3i Evans, 2i
Oulmet. 3. Doth rrons were on the edgo.
Chick was away. He sank hla approach
putt of forty feet. Evans 1 up.

ttH.nlh tints lt vttrfl. Mr 4, finlm,,!. 41
Erans, 6. Kvans hooked t a trap and.
Oulmet was safe. Kvans played out 10
heavy grass at the right of the velvet.
Francis hit a mashle on. Kvans chipped
three feet short. Oulmet overran a foot.
Kvans missed. Oulmet sank. All even.

Eighth hole. 233 yards, nur Si Onimet. 3i
Evans. 4. Francis was Just short and Evans
was at the right. Oulmet chipped two feet
beyond the pin. Evans left himself another
three-foo- t putt and missed It. Francis waa
down. Oulmet 1 up.

Ninth hole, 462 jards. par St Oulmet, 4
Evans, I. Francis hit a whale and Evans
was only six yards behind. They hit ter-rlt-

woods. Oulmet to a trap. Evans Just
short. Oulmet ploughed Into tho sand with
all he had. but he cut the legscompletely
off the ball, and It dropped Ave feet from
the pit. Kvans was inside, uotn sank zor
birdie four. Oulmet 1 up

Tenth hole. 4111 yards, par 5t Onimet, 4i
r.Tann, S. Kvnns's second was trapped and
his out rollpd ovor the green. Oulmet hooked
his tee shot and laid a long mashle to the
edge, Francla laid hla third atone dead. He
mill with a four. Oulmet 2 np.

KUtrnth hole 305 yards! par 4. Oulmet,
4; Kvans. 4. They drove well. Oulmet be-

ing ahead. Both hit beautiful push shots
to the green. Each had long putts. Evans
being away. They halved In four.

Oulmet two up.
Twelfth hole. 001 yards, par Bl Evans. 4

Oulmet. it. Both sliced Into rough and were
on In three. Evans had to putt first. He

t'opyrkht.lnlO, by the Dell Syndicate. Inc.

In CloseMatch

CHICK EVANS
Who was all even with Francis
Onimet at the end of eighteen holes
in their sensational match at Oak-mo-

today.

lank a hla third lone one. Francis
minted. Outmet 1 up.

Thirteenth hole. 104 yards, par l Oulmet.
4 Krnnn, 4. Doth mined their Ironi. Evan.
wb trupped, and Oulmet w lliort. Thuy
took fours. Oulmet 1 up. of

Fourteenth hole, 340 rord, par 4l Oulmet.
4i IStans, 4. Kvana wai well out. Oulmet
hocked to the twelfth fairway. The eeconda
were home with Evans putting- the odd from
twenty-fiv- e feet. Each uaed two putts for
fours Oulmet 1 tin.

Fifteenth hole, 420 yarxls, pnr St Outmet.
4t KTana, 4. The champion and hla opponent
cracked their teo ahot down the center, with
thi Boston fifteen yards away. Thev
flicked their Irons on. both beini perfect
shots. Oulmet played the odd and his twenty-f-

oot putt was ahort. Evans went for his
In rood shape, but overran. They halved It
four. Oulmet 1 up.

(Sixteenth hole, 226 yards, nor 8l Ontmet,
4: Kvans, 4. Outmet slammed his tee on
the creen. Kvana waa In a Iran atthe left.
The western champion lifted to within
elKht feet. Oulmnt took three putts and they
liaiou ia iour. tmintet l up.

Pevenleenth hole. Z82 yards, nar 31 JSvan.
4t Oulmet, 8. i:vans was well down the
middle. Oulmet topped his tee shot Into
heavy rouah. 180 yards from the toe. , He
was elKht feet awav after playing- two
more. Evans's second was on. His third
laid Oulmet a stymie, and he won 4 to r,
All even.

Klrhteenth hole. 442 yarda. nar 4l Kvnns
4t Oulmet, 4. Evans was down the center
and Oulmet In rough at the left. The sec-
onds were short with Oulmet playing the
odd. Oulmet's chip left him a ten-fo- putt,
which he sank. Evans's third was dead.
They halved In fours. All even.

AFTETtNOON UOUND
Nineteenth: hole, 482 yards, par Si Oulmet.

4 Knns. 4. Evans teed off at before
tho largest gallery of the week, more than
4000 spectators being lined ontboth aides of
the fairway from tee to green. Both hit
long drives, with Evans plalng tho odd
about twenty yards behind Oulmet. Ihith
seconds wero well on with Oulmet away
They halved In four. Oulmet overran his
fifteen-foo- t putt, and Evans was rtlll
stronger

All even.
I

FIX OLYMPIC ROWING CARD

Five Events on Program for Next

Year's Antwerp Meet

The gencrnl committee of the 1020

Olympic games, which will be held at
Antwerp next year, has drawn up its
rowing program. Owing to the fact
that there is a strong tide in the river
Scheldt, with tlie possibility of rough
water, it is probable that the events
will be rowed off on the Ship Canal at
Brussels, which has a minimum width
of 130 meters (400 feet).

The dates selected for the regatta arc
August 14, 15 and 10. The program
will consist of single and double sculls,
pairs, fours and eights, over a straight
line course of about 2000 meters in
length. Entries will be accepted up to
July 5, 1020.

TIE IN PRESIDENT'S SHOOT

Three Sergeants Have Scored 198
Points In Caldwell Feature

Caldwell, N. J. Aug. 20. The sec-
ond stage of the President's match, a
BOO-ya- contest, was fired yesterday at
the navy rifle range. The weather
was good for shooting, the only detri-
ment to a perfect day being a tendency
to muddiness on the range.

The contestant making the highest
score in the match, which will be fin-

ished Thursday, at 1000 yards, re-

ceives an autographed letter from the
President designating him as "the best
military rifle shot in the United States,"
and a gold medal.

Tho scores of the five leaders :

First Sergeant SI. Fisher. U. S. M. C.
Monday. 90; yesterday, 99. Total. 11)8.

Second Sergeant J. Farkaa. U. S. Cav-
alry team, SO, 09. Total. 108.

Third Sergeant O. L,. Dyer, U, S. Infan-
try team. 100, 08. Total, 108.

Fourth First Lieutenant T. O. Browrf, U.
S. Infantry. 100. 07. Total. 107.

Fifth Charles M. Gettys. Wjomlng Civil-
ian team, 00. 07. Total. 100.

TWO WINS FOR MURPHY

Drives Royal Mac and Direct C. Bur
nett to Victory

Poughlieepsle, N. Y., Aug. 20. The
big event of today's opening card in the
Grand Circuit meet, the Knickerbocker
2 :00 trot, was won in straight heats by
Itoyal Mac, driven by Thomas W,
Murphy, In 2:054 and 2:00. The
track was heavy.

Murphy also won the Hudson Val-
ley 2:00 pace handily with Direct C.
Burnett. Time, 2:00A and 2:00.

WILLIAMS MEETS MURRAY

Former Champion Plays Title-Hold-

In Greenwich Finals
Greenwich, Conn., Aug. 20. The'

finals in the singles matches between.
Robert Norris Williams, 2d, nnd Kalph
Lindley Murray, which were postponed
on Monday on account of rain, will be
played off on the grass courts of the
Greenwich Field Ulub this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.

'William M. Johnston, Maurice Me- -
Loughlln, Williams and Murray played
practice matches on the club court
yesterday.
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TRIIPHAT NET!

Pell and Hall Defeated in Thirl

Round on Southampton
Courts

GARLAND BEATS EMERSO

Southampton, N. Y., Aug, 20, Cod

rad B. Doyle, of Washington, dcfeaH
Theodore It. Tell, of New York, 0-- J

0-- In the third round of the Mcadog

Club tennis singles today, Willis ll
Davis, of San Francisco, disposed
Walter Merrill Hall, of ?cw York, (!

0-- Ohnrles S. Oarland, Jr.,
Pittsburgh, defeated Gerald Emcrsol

Brooklyn, C-- 0--

Piny of the first round wns conj
pleted when Dean Mathcy, of Cranfor
N. J., defeated Clarence A. Parkcrr
San Francisco, 0-- 0-- and Eric Hei
strom, of Brooklyn, won by d6fnult ov
Clarence J. (Irifnth, of San Francisco

In the second round Gerald Emersi
defeated Robert Kinsey, San Francisc
by default; Conrad B. Doyle defeats
William M. Johnston, San Frnnclsci
by default, aud Luclen B. William!
Highland Park. 111., defeated Robri
Llndley Murray, Niagara Falls, by dl
mint.

BUTLER APPOINTS KIRBY

Prominent Official to 8erve on CI
lumbla College Athletic Committal

New York, Aug. 20. Preside!
Nicholas Murray Butler has appoints
Gustavus Town Kfrby, an alumntj
member of the Columbia UnlverstJ
athletic committee, to succeed WlJ
Hamuli. Byrnes, Jr., whose term hi
expired. Mr. Symes served .for tlterms of three years each.

.ii r. ivirny, who will serve urn
1022, was graduated from the Colur
bin School of Mines In 1805 and fro
the Columbia Law School in 1898. I
wns president of tlie Intercollegla
Association of Amateur Athletes
America in 8n.r, nnd has been chat
mnn of the advisory committee of th
association since 1800. He has be
vice president of the American Olymi
committee since 1007. In 1008 he w
a member of the American commltt
n tionncur at tne iiivmnic mi
in London in 1008, and iu 1012 he rcfl
resented the United States at til
Olympic games in Stockholm.

POLO PLAY BEGINS AUG. 2:

Thoussnd Island Club Receives Ma
Entries for Tourney

With entries already assured from t
London, Canada, and Montreal clul
the Miami Valley Club, of Dayton, (
the home team, and two or three frt
about New York," the third annual toM

naraent of the Thousand Islands Pi
Club, at "tYellesley Island, Alexandi
Bay, N. Yf, from August 23 to SeptVi
ber 0, promises to be an internatioi
fixture. The entries will close on Thui
day, August 14, with the Polo Assbcl
tion in four events. l

10 KEYSTONE CASUALTIES!

58 Names In All on War Depart
ment's List Today

Washington, Aug. 20. Ten Pennsjl
vanlans arc named in a casualty list J
fifty-eig- names made public by ,tj

ar Department todny. A summary
the losses for the state is as follows :

Killed In Action
SEMOEANT Oscar C. Dodso

Grecnsburg.
Died from Wounds

CORPOItAL Itqss G. Iugalls, Bu
ler.

PRIVATE John F. Ticruey, Pitt
burgh.
Killed in Action, Previously Report

Missing In Action
PRIVATE Alexander Meyei

Green Lane.
Wounded (Degree Undetermined), Pi

vlously Reported Missing In Action
PRIVATE Frank E. Treefelrii

Frceport. ,5

Erroneously Reported Missing in Acti
SERGEANT Emil II. Rupp

Philadelphia. '
PRIVATE Martin I. Coste'l

Lenni.
Killed In Action, Previously Report

Missing in Action
PRIVATE Harvey D. Swelt

Thomasville. t
Died from Wounds, Previously!

ported Missing In Action
CORPORAL John L. Schaff.

Rogersvllle.
i

Auto Skids, Girl Hurt i
Ethel Peters, nineteen years old,"

Cornwall, Pa., was seriously injur
when an automobile in which? she w
riding with her father, John Pete
skidded and fell over an imbankmi'
on Torresdale avenue near Cottm
street. The accident happened duri
the storm, while the girl and her fat)
were driving from Cornwall to tj
city. Miss Peters was pinned un'
the machine, but her father escaped 5

Jury. . ,

State Gets Colors of".111th .

Harrlsburg. Aug. 20. The colors
the 111th Regiment of the Twent
eighth Division, mnde up- - of the '

Sixth Reitiment of Philadelphia and')
old Eighteenth Regiment of'Pittsburi
of the Pennsylvania National Gua
lieiriA riAan .vanalBnrl tiw iiltiif nnr fie
eral Ileary and will be placed with
state standards in ino roiunaa ot i

capital.

Leonard Has Defeated
the Athletics 21 Time

The reeorda of the Athletlra and Xt

trdit twlrlera In the interrlub aerl'
follow: . J
ATHLETICS' PITCHERS V8V nBTnO"

Thrcwa Won Iat IP
Win Noyea n 4 1 .'Hill Kinney U I a .?
Plna- Johnaon ...., 5 si ,1'k

Itolile Naylor .... 11 0 3 .i
Grand total .... 77 8 13 Tjri

TIOBns' PITCHERS VS. ATHI.ET1(
Thrfwa Won I.ot P

mini iva .,,..,. L, i .IHub Leonard .....I. 21
liernle uoiand ,,,, k a r.m
Howard Ehmke , , It a a .fl)oo Ayera ,, It
Oeo. Cunnlnshaiq., iR
Oaoro Pauaa . ,,. U
Rudl Kalllo R ,i mm

Ji Qrand fatal j,,. i .. ft.tjgl
i

O "tl


